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BLECHEXPO STEEL CONVENT 2023 
 
On 07 November 2023, the 1st day of Blechexpo 2023, there will be an additional highlight at 
the trade fair in Stuttgart: After the successful start in 2021, the trade fair organizers, P.E. 
Schall GmbH & Co. KG, have decided to organize the Blechexpo Stahl Convent 2023. Its motto 
is "Challenges on the steel markets in 2023". The Convent is organized by the Stahl-
Kommunikation agency. The venue will be the forum area in exhibition hall 10 and the event 
is scheduled to start at 1:00 pm. We cordially invite you to this event already today. 
Participation is free of charge. 
 
In times of climate protection, new, energy- and climate-friendly paths for steel production 
are being researched worldwide or have already been successfully taken. The "green 
transformation" of industry has been pursued with great vigour for some time. 
Decarbonization is on everyone's lips, and green hydrogen is supposed to help make steel 
production lower in emissions. It is only logical that this not only protects the climate and the 
environment, but also enormously increases costs along the steel process chain.  
The situation is further aggravated by the ongoing conflict in Ukraine, which is further 
exacerbating the situation on the steel markets. 
 
Renowned speakers from leading international companies will speak about this complex of 
topics and discuss them with visitors to the Convention. 
  
Contact: 

 
Georg Knauer       
Projectmanager Blechexpo / Schweisstec   Hans G. Diederichs 
       Stahl-Kommunikation 
P. E. SCHALL GmbH & Co. KG                                       Rhenaniastraße 26 
Gustav-Werner-Straße 6    D-41516 Grevenbroich 
72636 Frickenhausen     Telefon +49 2181 47 29 90-0 
Telefon: +49 (0)7025 9206-668   Mobil    +49 176 46  70 49 26 
Telefax: +49 (0)7025 9206-88668   Mail: hgd@stahl-kommunikation.de 
E-Mail: knauer@schall-messen.de   Web: www.stahl-kommunikation.de 
Internet: http://www.schall-messen.de   
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Registration for Steel Convention Participants 
 
I/we hereby register bindingly for the Blechexpo Stahl Convent 2023. 
 
Company:  .......................................................................................................... ..... 
 
Name(s) of       .............................................................................................................. 
participant(s) 
               .......................................................................................................... .... 
 
Postcode/city/ 
street:                ............................................................................................................. 
 
                             .................................................................................................... ......... 
 
Phone: .............................................     E-mail: ..............................................................                                                    
 
 

O      I/we am/are interested in all lectures or only in the lecture by 

 
             ......................................................................................................................  
 

O      With our signature we grant the Stahl-Kommunikation agency permission   

           to forward our address to the speaker(s) on request. 
 
 
 
 
Date / Signature / Company stamp: 
 
 
..........................................................................................................  

 


